
 
 

Single Touch Payroll FAQs 
 
General STP Submission 
 
Can I submit STP before July 1 2019? 

Yes, absolutely! It’s best practice to start now. However, once you start submitting STP, you will need 
to continually submit STP at every pay run and there’s no need to provide an End of Year Payment 
Summary to the employees. 

If I go away on holiday, how do we submit STP while away? 

You will need to share your GovConnect STP with another staff member so they can lodge it on your 
behalf. If you do not have other staff members, you can submit pay events to the ATO in advance. 

Can the STP file be uploaded on the ATO Business Portal? 

No, this is separate portal. The ATO do not provide a portal to submit STP. 

What is the timeframe to submit STP reporting once after the pay run? 

You will need to submit STP on or before the day you do a pay run (the date the employee expects to 
receive their pay). 

If I’m a bookkeeper with multiple clients, how do we submit STP? 

Your clients will need to sign up to Reckon GovConnect, add you as an advisor and share the STP entity 
with you. As a bookkeeper, you will be to manage all your clients under one Reckon Portal login. 

Do BAS agents/Bookkeepers have to apply for lodging salary information on behalf of their clients 
document?  

If a BAS agent or Bookkeeper need to report STP at regular intervals, they will need to: 

1) Obtain a letter of engagement (STP engagement authority) from the client requesting STP 
services etc. This letter does not need to be provided to the ATO 
(More info on the ATO website: click here) 

2) Ensure they are linked to the client in the tax agent portal 
3) Register the software ID against the GovConnect STP, in ATO Access Manager 
4) Put their agent details in Govconnect STP 

Can micro businesses submit payroll quarterly? 

Yes, only until 30 June 2021. The micro business will need to do this through their registered tax agent 
or BAS agent to do this. The agent must also register for that business with the ATO to report STP 
information quarterly. 

(More info on the ATO website: click here) 

 

https://www.ato.gov.au/Business/Single-Touch-Payroll/Registered-agents-providing-a-payroll-service/Authorisations-for-STP/
https://www.ato.gov.au/Business/Bus/Single-Touch-Payroll-for-small-employers-factsheet/


 
 

Reckon GovConnect 
 
Can you have more than one person accessing a single GovConnect STP account? 

Yes, but you will need to have two separate Reckon Portal logins due to MFA. One person can set up 
GovConnect STP and then share or revoke access to as many users as required 

What if I find a mistake in one employees pay after I’ve submitted STP report for that pay run? 

1. At the next pay event, you can enter the correct amount as the YTD figures will be updated to 
the ATO. 

2. Edit the employee’s pay in Reckon software, then create and submit an “Update Event” to the 
ATO using GovConnect 

Do I need an Auskey to use Reckon GovConnect? 

Only time you require a business or tax agent Auskey to use Reckon GovConnect is to register 
the Software ID with the ATO- if you are doing this with the ATO access manager. If you do not wish to 
use Auskey, you can call the ATO to register your Software ID. The phone number is 1300 852 232. You 
will need Reckon Limited’s ABN which his 14 003 348 730 and the unique Software ID which was 
generated in your Govconnect application. 

Do I need employee numbers for STP? 

Yes, this is a requirement from the ATO. All employees must have an employee number as they need it 
for data matching purposes. This is an internal number separate to the TFN. You can assign employee 
numbers in Reckon software (it can be alpha & numeric digits) 

What happens when an employee is terminated? 

When doing the pay run, termination payments will automatically mark as a “Final Pay Event” for the 
employee. You can include the terminated employee(s) in your normal pay event (there’s no need to 
run a separate submission). 

What’s the difference between Update Event and Full File Replacement? 

Update Event can be used to correct Employee YTD figures, where a change has been made to a prior 
Employee Pay Event. 

Full File Replacement can be used to completely replace the latest Pay Event file you lodged to the ATO 
when the file was sent in error and contained significantly corrupt data. 

How do we notify that it’s the End of Year to the ATO via STP? 

When completing your final pay run and lodging your STP, ensure that you mark the pay event as 
“Final Pay Event” which will indicate to the ATO it is a final pay event. 

Why do I get an “Invalid Company Information Provided” when I submit in GovConnect? 

The Company Information/Legal Name on your Reckon software does not match what is on the ABN 
Register for e.g. if your GovConnect says “Reckon Pty Ltd”, the Company Information/Legal Name 
needs to say “Reckon Pty Ltd”. It must be exactly the same format/characters as what is on the ABN 
register  

https://community.reckon.com/reckon/topics/single-touch-payroll-auskey-and-software-id-faqs


 
 
 

What if I need to change my MFA device e.g. change MFA from SMS to Google Authenticator App 
instead? 

You will need to revoke your current MFA access on the Reckon Portal. Go to Profile > Under 
Multifactor Authentication, click “Revoke”. 

Can I edit the Company Information on GovConnect STP? 

Yes, you will need to update the Company Information such as Company Name or Company Address, 
on the Reckon software and export the file to update the Company Information on GovConnect STP. If 
you need to add a branch number, you will need to add a new GovConnect STP account with the 
branch number included. 

 

Help Guides 

GovConnect STP Guide >  How to set-up a portal account for GovConnect STP 

STP Reckon One Guide > How to process STP in Reckon One 

STP Reckon Accounts & Hosted Guide > How to process STP in Reckon Accounts & Hosted 

STP Payroll Premier Guide > How to process STP in Payroll Premier 

 

 

https://help.reckon.com/customer-portal/products/govconnect/single-touch-payroll
https://help.reckon.com/reckon-one/payroll/single-touch-payroll
https://help.reckon.com/reckon-accounts/payroll/single-touch-payroll/preparing-your-company-file
https://help.reckon.com/payroll-premier/single-touch-payroll
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